Introduction {#s0001}
============

The epithelial tissue integrity and homeostasis depends on the proper cell-cell and cell-matrix adhesion.[@cit0001] A defective cell-matrix interaction allows epithelial cells, normally resting on a layer of extracellular matrix known as a basal membrane, to detach, affecting the tissue architecture and allowing for cell migration and invasive behavior.[@cit0002] Thus, an impaired regulation of the cell-matrix adhesion may facilitate cancer progression, as shown for various human cancers (reviewed in refs. [@cit0004]).

Numerous and functionally distinct molecules regulate adhesion to extracellular matrix (ECM) in epithelial cells. Integrins, the major group of ECM receptors at the epithelial cell surface, provide a primary connection between the cellular environment and cytoskeleton (reviewed in refs. [@cit0004] and elsewhere). Upon binding to the extracellular matrix proteins, integrins\' α and β subunits change their conformation and recruit adaptor and signaling proteins to activate Focal Adhesion Kinase (FAK), an intracellular master regulator of cell adhesion.[@cit0007] FAK, activated via autophosphorylation at the Y397 residue, facilitates the assembly of focal adhesions (cell-matrix adhesion sites) and binds Src tyrosine kinase.[@cit0008] The FAK/Src complex formation leads to a full activation of FAK through its phosphorylation at Y576, Y577, Y861, and Y925,[@cit0009] and regulates the focal adhesions\' turnover and activity of the Rho family small GTPases (reviewed in refs. [@cit0009]). In turn, Rho GTPases RhoA, Rac1, cdc42, and other members of the Rho family regulate the assembly of actin structures (e.g. stress fibers , lamellipodia and filopodia) and, thus, coordinate formation of cellular protrusions and cell spreading at different stages of the cell-matrix adhesion (reviewed in refs. [@cit0013]). Thus, integrin activation elicits a full range of molecular events underlying cell adhesion to the extracellular matrix.

Other membrane receptor molecules such as receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) and G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) modulate the adhesion signaling via FAK/Src/Rho GTPases. For example, integrin ligation-induced trans-activation of the epithelial growth factor receptor (EGFR) facilitates activation of the Rac1 GTPase, and promotes lamellipodia formation and cell spreading.[@cit0015] Another RTK, EPH receptor A2 (EphA2), associates with Src and FAK kinases and modulates FAK activity, Rho-mediated actin/myosin contractility, and cell spreading in a ligand-dependent manner in cancer cells.[@cit0016] Multiple GPCRs may also impact adhesion by affecting signaling via integrin (e.g., CaSR[@cit0018] and others[@cit0019]), FAK (β-AR,[@cit0020] muscarinic M3 receptor[@cit0021]), Rho GTPase (GPR97,[@cit0022] and others[@cit0019]), or Src (A2A adenosine receptor,[@cit0023] PITPNM3,[@cit0024] and others[@cit0025]). Therefore, interactions between the FAK/Src/Rho axis, RTKs, and GPCRs may significantly modulate epithelial cell adhesion to ECM.

G-Protein Coupled Receptor, Class C, Group 5, Member A (GPRC5A), an orphan GPCR, is highly expressed in many epithelial cancers including breast, colon, pancreatic, gastric, prostate, and testicular cancers.[@cit0026] In breast and gastric cancers, GPRC5A protein expression correlates with the tumor grade and invasiveness.[@cit0027] For patients with hepatocellular carcinoma and gastric adenocarcinoma, a high expression of GPRC5A protein is associated with a poor overall survival.[@cit0028] Some experimental studies have demonstrated that inhibition of GPRC5A has a growth--suppressive effect on cancer cells, suggesting that GPRC5A plays a role in cell survival.[@cit0030] However, the role of GPRC5A in regulating the invasiveness of cancer cells, including cell migration and cell-matrix adhesion, has not been investigated.

Here, we demonstrate that GPRC5A is required to sustain cell adhesion to distinct ECM components (fibronectin, collagen I, collagen IV, and Matrigel compounds). Impaired adhesion of GPRC5A knock-out cells to ECM components correlated with reduced protein levels of integrin β1, decreased activation of FAK and its reduced binding to the Src kinase. In accordance with impaired activation of the FAK/Src complex, GPRC5A knock-out cells revealed a reduced activity of the downstream Rho family small GTPases RhoA and Rac1, but not cdc42. A further phosphoproteomics analysis and biochemical experiments provided evidence for a physical interaction between GPRC5A and EphA2, an established FAK-regulating RTK. Although a possible mechanism underlying the adhesion defects in GPRC5A knock-out cells is not clear, our data for the first time implicate GPRC5A as a positive modulator of epithelial cell adhesion, and suggest a novel role of GPRC5A in several human cancers.

Results {#s0002}
=======

Knock-out of GPRC5A leads to reduced cell adhesion and spreading, but not cell migration {#s0002-0001}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to understand whether GPRC5A has a role in cell adhesion, we, first, knocked-out GPRC5A using the clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats associated protein 9(CRISPR/Cas9)-mediated approach in 6 human cell lines of different origins: MDA-MB-231 (triple-negative breast cancer), MCF10A (a non-tumorigenic mammary epithelial cell line), MCF7 (breast adenocarcinoma), HeLa (cervical carcinoma), NCI-H292 (lung mucoepidermoid carcinoma), and Calu-1 (lung epidermoid carcinoma). We established 2 independent variants for each cell line using 2 different guide RNAs (sgRNAs) targeting GPRC5A (sgRNA sequences are shown in Supplementary Table ST1). A deep sequencing of the target site confirmed that both sgRNAs produced frameshift mutations in about 80% of the targeted cells almost certainly resulting in a non-functional truncated protein (Supplementary Figure S1A-C). The vast majority of the remaining 20% amplicons revealed in-frame deletions at the target site, which are also likely to produce a non-functional protein due to a critical position within the membrane domain of GPRC5A. Although unmodified wild type (WT) sequences could be detected in less than 1% of the targeted amplicons, no or negligibly little full-length GPRC5A protein could be detected by Western blotting (Supplementary Fig. S2) suggesting that deletion of GPRC5A was essentially complete.

Then, we asked whether the knock-out of GPRC5A could affect the cellular adhesion to ECM. We first compared the adhesion to one matrix component, Collagen type I (Col I, 0.1 mg/ml), for knock-out cell lines and their respective controls. We found that both variants of GPRC5A knock-out MDA-MB-231 cell lines adhered to Col I 1.5 - 2 times less efficiently that control cells ([Fig. 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). The greatest difference between WT and knock-out cells was observed 30 minutes after seeding the cells on Col I matrix and persisted up to 90 minutes ([Fig. 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly to MDA-MB-231, all other tested cell lines except Calu-1 showed a reduced adhesion to Collagen type I upon efficient knock-out of GPRC5A within 30 min after plating ([Fig. 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Independent experiments utilizing a transient siRNA-mediated gene knock-down in MDA-MB-231 cells indicated that the adhesion phenotype is associated only with GPRC5A, but not its paralogs GPRC5B, GPRC5C, and GPRC5D (Supplementary Figure S3A-B). Furthermore, a constitutive shRNA-mediated depletion of GPRC5A in MDA-MB-231 cells lead to about 1.7-fold reduction in adhesion to Col I, while overexpression of a GPRC5A-coding cDNA construct rescued the adhesion defect (Supplementary Figure S3C-D). In aggregate, the data indicate that the effect of GPRC5A on cell adhesion is specific and does not depend on the method of gene targeting. Figure 1.GPRC5A modulates cell adhesion to a range of ECM components in several cell lines. (A) Quantification of a cell adhesion assay demonstrating a time-dependent decrease in the ability of GPRC5A knockout (GPRC5A-KO) MDA-MB-231 cells to attach to Collagen I-coated (0.1 mg/mL) surface. (B) Most of the 6 cell lines of different origin show a reduced ability to attach to Collagen I-coated (0.1 mg/mL) surface within 30 min after plating upon GPRC5A knock-out. Black line in the box shows the mean. Whiskers show minimum and maximum values. (C) Cell adhesion assay showing the effect of GPRC5A knockout on the ability of MDA-MB-231 cells to attach to distinct ECM components in a dose-dependent manner. Error bars in (A) and (C) represent SEM from 3 independent experiments performed in 5 technical replicas each (N = 3, n = 5). Statistical significance was evaluated using ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc test: \*, *p* \< 0 .05; \*\*, *p* \< 0 .01; \*\*\*, *p* \< 0 .001.

We further tested the ability of GPRC5A knock-out MDA-MB-231 cells to adhere to other defined ECM components constituting the normal basal lamina, such as fibronectin and Collagen type IV,[@cit0032] or a laminin-rich tumor-derived ECM compound Matrigel. Interestingly, GPRC5A knock-out affected cell adhesion to all those ECM components in a dose-dependent manner ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). We observed the greatest difference between control and GPRC5A knock-out cells for Fibronectin, while adhesion defects for Collagen type IV and Matrigel were less pronounced ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Nevertheless, even for Collagen IV and Matrigel the effect of GPRC5A knock-out on cell adhesion reached statistical significance at the highest concentration of the matrix proteins ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these observations indicate that GPRC5A modulates epithelial cell adhesion to a broad range of ECM components.

After the initial attachment to ECM, epithelial cells spread out by extending actin-driven lamellipodia and filopodia-like protrusions.[@cit0005] Therefore, we tested whether the cell spreading required GPRC5A. For this purpose, we plated GPRC5A knock-out and control MDA-MB-231 cells on a Collagen I-coated surface and measured the cell spreading as a ratio between the growing total cell area and the mostly constant nucleus area at distinct time points. Consistent with changes in cell adhesion, the differences in cell spreading between control and GPRC5A knock-out cells became apparent already 15 minutes upon cell seeding ([Fig. 2A, B](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Thirty minutes after plating on Collagen I GPRC5A knock-out cells on average spread about 1.5 times less efficiently than control cells ([Fig. 2A, B](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). The number of flattened cells (for which the total/nucleus area ratio was greater than 3) was about 30% less for GPRC5A knock-out cells compared with control ([Fig. 2C](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that GPRC5A is involved in cell spreading. Figure 2.GPRC5A affects cell spreading. (A) GPRC5A-KO MDA-MB-231 cells demonstrate slower spreading on Collagen I-coated (0.1 mg/mL) surface compared with isogenic control. Representative images show nuclear (DAPI) and the whole cell area (mCherry) 30 min after plating. Scale bars correspond to 100 µm. (B) At least 60 cells were quantified for each sample and plotted as the nucleus / whole cell area ratios 15 or 30 min after plating for 2 independent experiments with 2 technical replicas in each (N = 2, n = 2). Red lines represent mean values. (C) The number of flattened cells (for which the total/nucleus area ratio was greater than 3) was smaller for GPRC5A knock-out cells (KO) compared with control (Ctrl). Statistical significance was evaluated using ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc test: \*, *p* \< 0 .05; \*\*, *p* \< 0 .01; \*\*\*, *p* \< 0 .001.

Cell adhesion to ECM is tightly linked with epithelial cells\' ability to migrate and invade the matrix, which, in turn, is an important feature of the malignant transformation[@cit0013] Therefore, we questioned whether, along with cell adhesion, depletion of GPRC5A also affected cell migration. We tested the performance of serum-starved WT and GPRC5A-KO MDA-MB-231 cells in an imaging-based gradient-directed migration assay using collagen-coated ClearView Plates. Somewhat surprisingly, we found that GPRC5A knock-out MDA-MB-231 cells did not show any difference in migration toward serum compared with control cells (Supplementary Figure S4A). However, GPRC5A knock-out HeLa cells did show a moderate increase in cell migration in the same assay (Supplementary Figure S4B). This apparent inconsistency suggests that GPRC5A may affect the gradient-directed cell migration but the underlying mechanism is not tightly linked to the role of GPRC5A in cell adhesion.

GPRC5A knock-out cells demonstrate deregulated expression of integrin β1 {#s0002-0002}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Integrin receptors represent one of the principal molecule classes mediating adhesion to ECM.[@cit0005] Within the integrin family, β1 integrin is involved in adhesion to a wide range of matrix molecules, including collagens, laminins, fibronectin, and vitronectin, while different α-integrins are more restrictive in their ECM specificity.[@cit0033] Therefore, as GPRC5A knock-out cells exhibited a reduced adhesion to a wide range of ECM proteins, we chose first to address the expression of integrin β1. We measured the amount of the total integrin β1 protein in MDA-MB-231 cells grown for 48 h on the Collagen I matrix. Western blot analysis revealed about 50% reduction of integrin β1 protein ([Fig. 3A, B](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}) in GPRC5A knock-out cells relative to control. We obtained a similar result when GPRC5A was constitutively inhibited by a small hairpin RNA (shGPRC5A; Supplementary Figure S5A-B). Moreover, overexpression of GPRC5A-coding cDNA in shGPRC5A-carrying MDA-MB-231 cells restored the expression of integrin β1 protein (Supplementary Figure S5A-B), further supporting specificity of the phenotype. Next, we complemented the expression analysis of integrin β1 by quantifying the amount of its mRNA transcript, and, surprisingly, found that the level of GPRC5A transcript was elevated in both GPRC5A knock-out variants ([Fig. 3C](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). Although we did not investigate the mechanism any further, it is likely that the elevated expression of the integrin β1 transcript is a compensatory effect in response to the decrease in integrin β1 protein in GPRC5A knock-out cells. In contrast to integrin β1, we did not detect any effect of GPRC5A knock-out on the integrin α2 protein, a partner for integrin β1 forming an α2β1 receptor to collagen[@cit0034] (data not shown), which is consistent with a wider specificity of the GPRC5A-mediated adhesion defect. Figure 3.Knock-out of GPRC5A results in reduced β1 integrin protein expression. (A) Western blot demonstrating a reduction in the total integrin β1 (ItgB1) protein in GPRC5A knock-out MDA-MB-231 cells grown on Collagen I matrix (0.1 mg/mL) for 48 h. KO\#1 and KO\#2 refer to 2 independent small guide RNAs used for a CRISPR/Cas9-mediated GPRC5A knockout. (B) Quantification of integrin β1 protein from 3 independent experiments like the one shown in (A). Black lines show mean values. Error bars represent SEM. Statistical significance was evaluated using the Mann-Whitney non-parametric test. (C) RT-qPCR results demonstrate that, in contrast to the protein, the amount of the ItgB1 transcript is increased in GPRC5A knock-out cells. Statistical significance was evaluated using ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc test. \*, *p* \< 0 .05; \*\*, *p* \< 0 .01; \*\*\*, *p* \< 0 .001.

We also tested whether GPRC5A protein associated with integrin β1 in focal adhesion sites. We co-stained GPRC5A and markers of the focal adhesion sites Vinculin and Paxillin in MDA-MB-231 cells fixed 30 min or 6 h after plating on Matrigel. We found GPRC5A to reside in what appeared as intracellular vesicles and at the plasma membrane, where it was particularly abundant in F-actin-containing membrane protrusions (Supplementary Fig. S6). However, GPRC5A did not co-localize with Vinculin and Paxillin in these cells (Supplementary Figure S6 and data not shown) suggesting that GPRC5A is not directly involved in the focal adhesions\' architecture. Altogether, our data suggest that GPRC5A knock-out negatively affects integrin β1 protein expression, consistent with a decrease in adhesion in GPRC5A knock-out cells.

Knock-out of GPRC5A compromises activation of FAK/Src signaling during cell adhesion {#s0002-0003}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Integrin-mediated binding to ECM leads to activation of the focal adhesion kinase (FAK), which, in turn, regulates the assembly of focal adhesions and remodeling of the local cytoskeleton facilitating cell spreading.[@cit0005] As knock-out of GPRC5A was associated with a decrease in integrin β1, we tested whether it also affected FAK signaling. First, we collected protein lysates of MDA-MB-231 cells at different time-points after plating on Collagen I (between 0 -- 90 min) and analyzed them by Western blotting. While the total FAK protein level remained unchanged in control and GPRC5A knock-out cells throughout the experiment, the analysis revealed differences in the level of phosphorylated FAK. The amount of FAK phosphorylated at Tyr397 (pY397) peaked 30 minutes after cell seeding, at which point it was about 50% lower in GPRC5A knock-out cells compared with control ([Fig. 4A, B](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). FAK phosphorylation at the Y397 residue reflects its initial autophosphorylation upon integrin ligation[@cit0008] and its reduction is fully consistent with reduced levels of integrin β1 in GPRC5A knock-out cells. Figure 4.Knock-out of GPRC5A results in impaired activation of FAK in adhering cells. (A) A representative Western blot demonstrating FAK phosphorylation dynamics in MDA-MB-231 cells at different time points after plating on Collagen I (0.1 mg/mL). (B) Quantification of the Western blot shown in (A) for 30 min after plating. Phosphorylated FAK signal was normalized to the loading control (GAPDH) and total FAK signal. Data represent the mean ± SEM, N = 3. Statistical significance was evaluated using one-way ANOVA test. \*, *p* \< 0 .05. (C) Representative Western blot demonstrating the amount of FAK co-immunoprecipitated with Src in control and GPRC5A knock-out MDA-MB-231 cells 30 minutes after plating on Collagen I (0.1 mg/mL). (D) Quantification of the Western blot shown in (C). Src-co-immunoprecipitated FAK signal was normalized to loading control and total FAK signal of the input samples. Data represent means ± SEM, N = 3. Statistical significance was evaluated using one-way ANOVA test. \*, *p* \< 0 .05.

Y397-autophosphorylated FAK interacts with Src family kinases to form a signaling complex facilitating a full activation of FAK itself, and transmitting the signal further to downstream mediators of adhesion and spreading.[@cit0009] In order to assess whether the reduced FAK phosphorylation affected the efficiency of FAK-Src interaction in GPRC5A knock-out cells, we performed a Src pull-down assay in control and GPRC5A knock-out MDA-MB-231 cells 30 min upon plating on Collagen I. We found that the amount of FAK co-immunoprecipitated with Src was about 2 times lower in GPRC5A knock-out cells compared with control ([Fig. 4C, D](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that GPRC5A is required for both proper activation of FAK and formation of its signaling complex with Src during the initial adhesion to ECM.

GPRC5A knock-out cells demonstrate reduced activity of Rho GTPases during adhesion {#s0002-0004}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Among the downstream targets of FAK/Src signaling, Rho GTPases play a critical role in regulation of cytoskeleton rearrangements required for cell-substrate adhesion.[@cit0014] We hypothesized that, if FAK activation was impaired, the function of Rho GTPases might also be perturbed in adhering GPRC5A-KO cells. To test this, we used a small G-protein pull-down activation assay to measure the amount of active GTP-bound Rac1, RhoA and cdc42 GTPases in control and GPRC5A knock-out MDA-MB-231 cells 30 minutes after plating on Collagen I-coated surface. We found that the normalized GTP-bound RhoA and Rac1 signal intensities decreased about 5- and 2-fold in GPRC5A knock-out cells relative to control, respectively ([Fig. 5A, B](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), indicating a reduction in the activity of RhoA and Rac1. In contrast, the difference in cdc42 GTPase activity between control and GPRC5A knock-out MDA-MB-231 cells was insignificant ([Fig. 5A, B](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, at least during adhesion to Collagen I, GPRC5A seems to affect primarily the activity of RhoA GTPase and, to a lesser extent, of Rac1, but not Cdc42, which is consistent with reduced FAK activation and impaired adhesion to matrix. Figure 5.Knock-out of GPRC5A modulates the activity of RhoA and Rac1 GTPases. (A) Western blot demonstrating the amount of RhoA, Rac1, and cdc42 GTPases immunoprecipitated in GTP-bound state from the cells collected 30 minutes after plating on Collagen I (0.1 mg/mL). Three control (C1-3) and 3 knock-out (K1-3) samples were collected independently (N = 3). (B) Quantification of the experiment shown in (A). The signal from precipitated GTP-bound GTPases was normalized to the total amount of a corresponding GTPase protein and the loading control, and presented as % of control. Bars represent mean ± SEM, N = 3. Statistical significance was evaluated using one-way ANOVA test. \*, *p* \< 0 .05.

GPRC5A binds EphA2, a regulator of FAK activity {#s0002-0005}
-----------------------------------------------

Our phenotypic observations so far suggested that epithelial cells require GPRC5A for adhesion to ECM. Therefore, we aimed to find possible molecular partners, which might link GPRC5A to integrin/FAK/Src/Rho adhesion signaling axes. We performed a Mass Spectrometry-based search for adhesion signaling molecules whose phosphorylation was altered in different matrix adhesion conditions in GPRC5A knock-out cells. We collected protein lysates from control and GPRC5A knock-out MDA-MB-231 cells 30 minutes or 24 h upon plating on Collagen I, and performed immunoprecipitation using anti-phospho-tyrosine or non-immune IgG (negative control) antibodies. The analysis identified 5 proteins possibly affected by GPRC5A knock-out (Supplementary Figure S8A-B), including FAK kinase. One of these proteins was receptor tyrosine kinase EphA2, previously shown to regulate FAK activation and matrix interactions in epithelial cancer cells.[@cit0016] Therefore, we tested whether GPRC5A and EphA2 might physically interact. We performed a protein pull-down using anti-GPRC5A antibody in the lysates of Collagen I-attached MDA-MB-231 cells. Indeed, we detected a specific EphA2 band in GPRC5A immunoprecipitates from MDA-MB-231 cell line ([Fig. 6](#f0006){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S7 show 2 independent experiments), suggesting a novel interacting partner for GPRC5A. Notably, several human cancers reveal a correlation between expression of GPRC5A and EPHA2 (Supplementary Figure S9A-C). This is the first evidence to suggest a direct interaction between GPRC5A and EphA2, which might provide a mechanistic link between GPRC5A and the integrin/FAK/Src/Rho adhesion signaling axes and help to understand the role of GPRC5A in epithelial cancers. However, this will be a subject of a separate study. Figure 6.GPRC5A interacts with EphA2 tyrosine kinase. MDA-MB-231 cells were cultured on Collagen I -- coated surface for 48 h. Proteins from MDA-MB-231 control (Ctrl) or GPRC5A knockout (KO) cells were immunoprecipitated. (IP) using either rabbit anti-GPRC5A polyclonal antibodies (G5A), or rabbit non-immune IgG (IgG) as a control as described in Materials and Methods. Both protein lysates and eluted protein complexes were separated on the same SDS-PAGE gel and analyzed by Western blotting (WB).

Discussion {#s0003}
==========

Using several independent approaches, such as CRISPR/Cas9-mediated genetic knock-out and a transient or constitutive siRNA- or shRNA-mediated gene knock-down, respectively, we demonstrate for the first time that GPRC5A modulates epithelial cell adhesion to a range of defined components of ECM. The effect on cell adhesion was confined only to GPRC5A, but not other members of this GPCR family, and reproduced in 3 different breast epithelial and one cervical carcinoma cell lines. Interestingly, 2 lung cancer cell lines that we tested revealed either a minimal or no significant difference between GPRC5A isogenic knock-out and control lines suggesting tissue-specific effects for GPRC5A. Indeed, GPRC5A seems to play a unique role in the lung, as its high expression in the normal lung epithelia[@cit0039] is required to suppress lung carcinogenesis by several mechanisms.[@cit0041] In contrast, GPRC5A is rather weakly expressed in the normal breast and several other epithelial tissues, but becomes overexpressed in respective cancers[@cit0030] and reviewed in ref. [@cit0026]). It remains to be elucidated whether GPRC5A has tissue-specific roles in cell-matrix adhesion, and whether it is relevant to progression of any cancer type.

At the molecular level, GPRC5A deficiency was associated with a weaker expression of β1 integrin, reduced activating phosphorylation of FAK at Y397 residue, compromised binding between FAK and Src kinases, and diminished GTPase activity of Rac1 and RhoA, but not cdc42. All these molecules are well known mediators of cell-ECM adhesion and, together, may well explain the observed adhesion defect of GPRC5A-deficient cells. Among them, β1 integrin arguably serves as the key target of the GPRC5A-mediated modulation of adhesion . However, we failed to detect a direct interaction between GPRC5A and integrin β1 in pull-down experiments (data not shown) suggesting that GPRC5A could affect integrin β1 rather indirectly. We also found no evidence that the decrease in integrin β1 protein might be associated with an enhanced degradation by proteasomes, lysosomes, or cytoplasmic proteases (data not shown). On the other hand, the fact that, in contrast to the protein, the ITGB1 transcript was moderately increased in GPRC5A-deficient cells makes it possible that GPRC5A regulates integrin β1 at the level of mRNA translation. Indeed, a very recent study by Wang and colleagues elegantly demonstrates an unexpected direct link between GPRC5A and the translation initiation complex.[@cit0045] The study shows that GPRC5A directly binds the eIF4F complex and thereby suppresses the translation of membrane-bound proteins.[@cit0045]

Our finding that EphA2 receptor tyrosine kinase can directly interact with GPRC5A suggests yet another possible mechanism linking GPRC5A with the integrin/FAK/Src/Rho pathway. EphA2 is known to trigger a temporary loss of FAK phosphorylation.[@cit0016] Depending on the cellular and genetic context, EphA2 may also promote or suppress RhoA activity during cell-cell and cell-matrix interactions.[@cit0049] In line with our finding, another study using a mass spectroscopy analysis found both GPRC5A and EphA2 enriched in the substrate-attached membrane material,[@cit0053] suggesting that GPRC5A and EphA2 may localize in the same biologically functional domains on a plasma membrane. Nevertheless, the potential mode of GPRC5A-EphA2 interaction and its functional consequences remains unclear. However, it was shown that interaction between GPRC5A and RTKs can modulate their signaling.[@cit0047] Moreover, the observed correlation between GPRC5A and EphA2 expression in several epithelial tumors (Supplementary Figure S9A-C) suggests their joint role in cancer. Indeed, a critical role for EphA2 in epithelial tumor metastases and invasiveness is well-studied.[@cit0038] Our data suggest that GPRC5A may be involved in tumor progression due to its role in cell-matrix adhesion and, possibly, in association with EphA2 receptor.

Materials and methods {#s0004}
=====================

Cell culture {#s0004-0001}
------------

All cell lines were obtained from the ATCC. HeLa, MCF7, and MDA-MB-231 cell lines were propagated in DMEM medium (Lonza) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM [L]{.smallcaps}-glutamine, and 1x PenStrep antibiotic supplement (all from Life Technologies) at 37°C in the 5% CO~2~ atmosphere. MCF10A cells were cultured in DMEM/F12 medium (Life Technologies) supplemented with the 5% horse serum, 20 ng/ml EGF, 0.5 µg/ml hydrocortisone, 0.1 µg/ml cholera toxin, 10 µg/ml insulin (all from Sigma Aldrich) and 1×Penicillin-Streptomycin (Life Technologies) . NCI-H292 and Calu-1 were cultured in RPMI medium, supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM [L]{.smallcaps}-glutamine, and 1x PenStrep antibiotic supplement.

CRISPR/Cas9-mediated GPRC5A knock-out {#s0004-0002}
-------------------------------------

Oligonucleotides encoding guide RNAs were purchased from SigmaAldrich. Lentiviral vectors for sgRNA expression were generated by cloning oligonucleotides encoding sgRNA into LentiGuide plasmid (\#52963, Addgene) as described.[@cit0056] 293T cells were transfected with LentiGuide or LentiCas9 lentiviral plasmids and packaging plasmids pCMV-VSV-G (\#8454, Addgene) and pCMV-dR8.2 (\#8455, Addgene)[@cit0057] using Lipofectamine 2000 transfection reagent (Life Technologies). Supernatants were collected on the second day after transfection. For infection, cells were seeded at a density of 5\*10^4^ cells/cm^2^ in 24 well plates, culture media was changed 2 hours after seeding to the medium containing lentiviral particles (MOI=5) and 8 μg/ml polybrene. Next day, media was replaced for Blasticidine (LentiCas9; 5-12 μg/ml) or Puromycine (LentiGuide; 1-2 μg/ml) containing media and cells were selected for 7 and 4 d respectively.

Next generation sequencing {#s0004-0003}
--------------------------

GPRC5A target region was amplified using Phusion DNA polymerase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and G5A-NGS-F1 and G5A-NGS-R1 primers (Supplementary Table ST2). After the initial denaturation at 98°C for 5 min, 34 polymerase chain reaction (PCR) cycles were performed as follows 98°C for 30 s, 64°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 30 s, and completed with a final elongation at 72°C for 10 min. PCR products were purified using Gel and PCR purification kit (Macherey-Nagel). A second round of PCR amplification was performed to introduce Illumina sequencing adaptors using P5 index X and P7 index X primers (Supplementary Table ST2) and the following cycling conditions (denaturation at 98°C for 30s, 30 cycles at 98°C x 10 s, 59°C x 30 s, 72°C x 15 s, followed by elongation at 72°C for 10 min. Amplification products were purified from a 2% agarose gel as above and sequenced using Illumina MiSeq (Illumina).

RNA interference {#s0004-0004}
----------------

siRNAs targeting human GPRC5A (siGPRC5A_2 against target sequence 5′-GAGGCTAAAGATCACCCTAAA-3′, cat\# SI00058604; and siGPRC5A_5 targeting sequence 5′-CAACTCAAGTTTAGACCCTTA-3′, cat\# SI02225734), GPRC5B (siGPRC5B_2 against target sequence 5′-CGCAAACTAAAGCAAAGCTAA-3′, cat\# SI02642066; and siGPRC5B_5 targeting sequence 5′-CTCGCCCTGTTCCTACACTTA-3′, cat\# SI00114639), GPRC5C (siGPRC5C_3 against target sequence 5′-GAGCATGTTCGTGGAGAACAA-3′, cat\# SI00122542; and siGPRC5C_4 targeting sequence 5′-CCTGGTAGAGGTCATCATCAA-3′, cat\# SI00122556), GPRC5D (siGPRC5D_5 against target sequence 5′-CAGAGGTATGATGTTTGTGAA-3′, cat\# SI02643389; and siGPRC5D_6 targeting sequence 5′-ATCATCGAGCTCAATCAACAA-3′, cat\# SI03047184), and non-targeting control siRNA (cat\# Ctrl_AllStars_1, target sequence not disclosed) were purchased from Qiagen. MDA-MB-231 cells were transfected at 20 nM final siRNA concentration using Lipofectamin RNAiMAX reagent (Life Technologies) according to manufacturer\'s instructions and as described elsewhere.[@cit0058] Alternatively, a stable knockdown of GPRC5A was achieved via lentivirally transduced shRNA (clone TRCN0000005628, recognizing sequence 5′-GCCCTTAATCTTGCTGTTATT-3′ in the 3′-UTR of GPRC5A), obtained from the Biomedicum Helsinki Functional Genomics Unit . GPRC5A was stably overexpressed using a cDNA (RefSeq ID NM_003979.3) cloned into pLenti-C-Myc-DDK lentiviral vector (cat\#RC200118L1, OriGene Tehcnologies).

Quantitative Reverse Transcription-PCR {#s0004-0005}
--------------------------------------

Total RNA was isolated using NucleoSpin RNA II kit (Macherey-Nagel). 160 ng of total RNA were used as a template for cDNA synthesis using RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Real-Time qPCR was carried out using the SYBR Green detection method on a Bio-Rad C1000 cycler (BioRad). Primer sequences are listed in the Supplementary Table ST3. Data were analyzed with the CFX Manager software (Bio-Rad). All experiments were repeated at least twice in triplicates.

Cell adhesion assay {#s0004-0006}
-------------------

Adhesion assay was performed as described in.[@cit0059] 96-well plates (Thermo Fischer Scientific) were coated either with a thin layer of Matrigel diluted with a serum-free medium (BD Bioscience), collagen type I (Life Technologies), Fibronectin, Collagen type IV (both from Sigma-Aldrich) at indicated concentrations, or 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (negative control), or left uncoated. Cells were starved for 24 h without serum, trypsinized, washed twice with serum-free medium, and 2.5x10^4^ cells/well were resuspended in a serum-free medium and plated in 4 replicas for each condition. Cells were allowed to attach for 30 min (unless otherwise stated) at 37°C, then unattached cells were removed by washing 3 times with a serum-free medium. The remaining cells were fixed with 4% PFA for 20 min at room temperature. The cells were stained with 0.1% Crystal Violet for 30 min at room temperature, and then the plates were washed 10 times with PBS. Plates were air dried overnight, and the crystal violet was then extracted using 0.5% Triton-X100 in PBS for 30 min on a shaker. Absorbance at 540 nm was measured on PheraStar instrument (BioTek). Background absorbance (from blank wells) was subtracted from all test wells and the signal was normalized to the input (cells fixed 6 h after plating without washing). The assay was always performed in 5 technical and 3 biological replicas.

Cell spreading assay {#s0004-0007}
--------------------

MDA-MB-231 control and GPRC5A knock-out cells carrying mCherry fluorescent protein-coding construct were starved 24 h without serum, trypsinized and washed twice with serum-free medium 7.5x10^4^ cells per 1 mL of a serum-free medium were added onto Collagen I -- coated glass coverslips. Fifteen or 30 minutes after plating, cells were fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde at 37°C for 10 minutes. The fixative was washed away with PBS containing 20 mM Glycine, and the cells were counterstained with DAPI to visualize nuclei. After a brief wash with PBS, the coverslips were mounted in ProLong Gold Antifade mounting medium (Invitrogen), and imaged using Nikon Eclipse 90i epifluorescence microscope (Nikon) equipped with DS-Fi1 camera. Images were processed with the Nikon NIS Elements AR software using automatic object mask detection for mCherry and DAPI channels to measure cell area and nucleus area, respectively. Over sixty cells were quantified for each sample. The experiment was performed in 2 technical and 2 biological replicas.

Migration assay {#s0004-0008}
---------------

A gradient-directed cell migration assay was performed according to the Incucyte™ chemotaxis cell migration assay protocol for adherent cells" using IncuCyte™ ClearView 96-Well Cell Migration Plates (Essen BioSciences) according to manufacturer\'s instructions. Briefly, cells were starved for 24 h without serum, trypsinized, washed, and resuspended in a serum-free DMEM. 10^3^ cells resuspended in 60 µl serum-free DMEM were placed in the upper chambers of a ClearView plate, while the lower chambers were filled with 0.75 ml of either serum-free DMEM (control), or DMEM containing 5% FBS. The cells were allowed to migrate toward the serum gradient for 72 hours at 37°C, and imaged and automatically quantified every 4 h using IncuCyte ZOOM scanner (Essen BioSciences). Each experiment was performed in 4 replicas.

Immunoblotting {#s0004-0009}
--------------

For Western blotting analysis, cells were lysed on ice in the RIPA buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 1% sodium dodecylsulfate, 4 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaF, 1 mM sodium orthovanadate, Pierce protease inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Lysates were centrifuged for 10 min at 16000 g at 4C to eliminate cell debris. Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to a Hybond-C nitrocellulose membrane (GE Healthcare). Membranes were blocked with 5% non-fat milk in Tris buffered saline (TBS) buffer containing 0.05% Tween-20, and incubated with appropriate primary antibodies overnight at +4°C. The following primary antibodies have been used: rabbit anti-integrin β1 (\#EP1041Y, Abcam, diluted 1:2500); rabbit anti-GPRC5A (\#HPA007928, Sigma Aldrich, diluted 1:1000); rabbit anti-FAK antibody sampler kit (\#9330, Cell Signaling Technologies, 1:1000); rabbit anti-Rho GTPases antibody sampler kit (\#9968, Cell Signaling Technologies, 1:1000); mouse anti-β actin (A2228, Sigma-Aldrich, 1:2000); goat anti-EphA2 (AF3035, R&D Systems, 1:2000); and mouse anti-GAPDH (\#NB300-328, Novus Biologicals, 1:5000). Secondary antibodies were: goat anti-rabbit IRDye680RD, donkey anti-goat IRDye800RD, and goat anti-mouse IRDye800RD conjugates were from LI-COR Biosciences; goat anti-mouse horserad ish peroxidase (HRP) (ab6789) and goat anti-rabbit HRP (ab6721) conjugates were from Abcam. Incubation with secondary antibodies diluted 1:10000 was carried out for 1 h at room temperature. Bound immunocomplexes were detected using LI-COR Odyssey infrared fluorescence and chemiluminescence scanner (LI-COR Biosciences). Band intensities were quantified using Image Studio software (version 5.2., LI-COR Biosciences).

Immunoprecipitation assay {#s0004-0010}
-------------------------

For immunoprecipitation assays, cells were lysed using non-denaturing lysis buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.1% sodium deoxycholate, 4 mM EDTA, 5 mM β-glycerophosphate, 50 mM NaF, 10 mM sodium pervanadate, Pierce protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 500 µg of total protein lysate was incubated with 5 µg of either rabbit anti-GPRC5A (\#HPA007928, Sigma Aldrich), or non-immune rabbit IgG, or 1µg of Anti-Phosphotyrosine Antibody, clone 4G10 (\#05-321, EMD Millipore) for 3 h at 4°C, followed by precipitation using 100 µl of SureBeads protein G magnetic beads (BioRad) at 4°C overnight. Beads-bound immunocomplexes were washed 3 times with TBS-0.05% tween. Bound proteins were then eluted using Glycine-HCl buffer, pH 2.0 and analyzed by immunoblotting as described above.

Rho GTPase activation assay {#s0004-0011}
---------------------------

MDA-MB-231 cells were starved overnight, trypsinized for 5 min, washed twice in serum-free DMEM, and 10^7^ cells were plated on 15 cm dishes coated with 0.1 mg/mL Collagen I (Corning). In 30 min, the cells were lysed and 400 μg total protein per sample was processed using the RhoA / Rac1 / Cdc42 Activation Assay Combo Biochem Kit (Cytoskeleton Inc.) according to manufacturer\'s instructions. Twenty ng His-tagged recombinant RhoA, Rac1, or Cdc42 proteins were used as positive controls. GTP-bound RhoA, Rac1, and cdc42 were detected using primary antibodies provided with the kit, followed by 1 h incubation with secondary HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (ab6789, Abcam) diluted 1:5000. Detection was performed using the SuperSignal Pierce ECL substrate (Thermo Fischer Scientific). Blot images were quantified using Image Studio software (version 5.2., LI-COR Biosciences). The assay was performed in 3 independent biological replicas.

Liquid chromatography--mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) proteomics {#s0004-0012}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Eluted immunocomplexes were separated on Criterion BisTris 4-12% gel with MOPS running buffer (Bio-Rad) and silver stained. Selected protein bands were cut out from the gel and in-gel digested as described earlier.[@cit0060] The LC-ESI-MS/MS analyses were performed on a nanoflow HPLC system coupled to the QExactive mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Peptides were first loaded on a trapping column and subsequently separated inline on a 15 cm C18 column. The mobile phase consisted of water with 0.1% formic acid (solvent A) and acetonitrile/water (80:20 (v/v)) with 0.1% formic acid (solvent B). A linear 10 min gradient from 5% to 48% B was used to elute peptides. Proteome Discoverer 1.4 software (Thermo Fisher Scientific) connected to an in-house server running the Mascot 2.4.1 software (Matrix Science) was used for protein database searches against the SwissProt database (release 2016_01). The database search settings included a taxonomy filer 'human' and trypsin as an enzyme. One missed cleavage was allowed. A significance threshold of p \< 0 .05 was used.

Immunofluorescence {#s0004-0013}
------------------

Cells were allowed to attach to coverslips coated with 0.1 mg/mL Collagen I or 5% Matrigel (BD Bioscience) for 30 min or 6 h and then fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma Aldrich), washed with PBS and parmeabilized with 0.25% Triton-X100 in PBS. Antibody-blocking buffer contained PBS, 0.5% BSA, 0.15% glycine and 0.1% Triton X-100. Primary antibodies purchased from Sigma Aldrich were: rabbit anti-GPRC5A (cat\# HPA007928, diluted 1:1000), and mouse anti-vinculin (cat\# V9131, 1:500). Secondary antibodies were goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 555 (cat\# A-21428) and goat anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 647 (cat\# A-21235), diluted 1:1000 (Life Technologies). Samples were incubated for 5 min with Alexa Fluor 488-phalloidin (cat\# A-12379, Life Technologies) diluted 1:50 in PBS, 0.05% Triton X-100 to visualize F-actin. Nuclei were counterstained with Hoechst at 0.5 μg/ml. Images were taken using Nikon Eclipse 90i epifluorescence microscope (Nikon) equipped with DS-Fi1 camera and processed using the Nikon NIS Elements AR software.

Statistical methods {#s0004-0014}
-------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using the GraphPad Prism software (version 6.0.7., GraphPad Software Inc.). Non-parametric Mann-Whitney test and one-way ANOVA were used to compare only 2 data series. Analysis of 3 and more data series was carried out using one- or 2-way ANOVA with the Tukey post-hoc testing for multiple comparisons. *P* value ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
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